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isabel cecilia()
 
i am a girl with a creative mind and lets her creativity flow through words wich
sometimes dont always make sense. i go to a catholic school and cant really be
myself. Being a teen has its ups and downs. friends, love, family all awsome
topics.
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Be There
 
Whenever i see you your crying or drooling
Whenever i hear you your complanig or crying
I really want to make you feel better
I really want to help you get of this relatioship rollercoaster
You dont see what hes doing to you
You dont see what your doing to me
But no matter the situation
No matter the fight
No matter the cause
I will always be there to help you
I will always be there to comfort you
I will always be there to tell you if your unsure
I will hold you when you need me to
Whenever you need me i will be there
 
isabel cecilia
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Day By Day
 
Next thin ya know shes walkin out that door
Next thing ya know he aint comin back from work
Next thing ya know ya hate her then ya miss her when shes gone
Day by day things change
Day by day people with their problems dont come out the way you want them to
Day by day things get tougher
Day by day you feel stronger about what their gonna do
next thing ya know your pleadin with the jugde sayin please dont let them go
next thing ya know you aint in the same place no more
Next thing ya know they say its goin to be okay but it wont
Day By Day
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Had I Known
 
Had I known this would happen
I would have prepared
Had I known what you would do
I wouldn't have cared
But the harder I try
the more it fells like a lie
Sometimes I wish I could forget you
and get away from it all
other times i wish i could be with you
and that you would call
if only for a moment
you listened to the things I said
it would mean so much more
than the fantasies in my head
not sure what to do now
or what to say
and if i did i probably wouldn't know how
had I known i would feel this way
and be unsure what to do
I would have vever fallen in love with you
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Mothers Rule The World
 
when you need a hand they will always be there. They know how to fix problems.
we all have one. We all love them. They love us. Lets here it for mothers mothers
mothers all around us mothers mothers everywhere. we know we nneed em why
not cheer em. lets go mothers.  You rule the world.
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Think Of You......
 
Ur running through my mind everyday
And theres a lot of things I wish I could say
So young to be in love but i can't hide it anymore
Everyday I feel like I love you more and more
No matter how hard I try no matter what I do
All I do is think about you
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